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cup sweet milk and quarter lb. sweet 
chocolate. Boil together, stirring all 
the time. When almost done, add 
small piece of butter. Take from 
fire, stir in half cup grated cocoanut 
and beat until smooth. Drop in 
small spoonfuls on paraffin paper, or 
pour into buttered plates and cut in 
squares. This ;is very good without 
the cocoanut.

Fruit Loaf.—Beat together the 
whites of two eggs, four tablespoons 
thick sweet cream and two oz. bitter 
chocolate, grated on a fine grater. 
Now add confectioner's sugar, a lit
tle at a time, until one cup has been 
used. Have ready half cup each 
seeded raisins, candied cherries, figs, 
dates and nub-meats or grated cocoa- 
nut. Grind the fruits, or chop fine, 
add to the sugar mixture and work 
in more sugar as needed. Knead 
with the hands and when stiff enough 
form into a loaf. Let stand for sev
eral hours. Cut in slices.

Candied Fruit.—Boil together two 
cups maple sugar, half cup water and 
a pinch of cream of tartar, until it 
candies when dropped into cold wa
ter. Remove to back of range and 
drop th? fruit (such as seedless rais
ins; dates, figs, etc) into the hot 
mixture, a few at a time. When 
well coated, lift out and place on 
oiled paper.

** Pure soap!” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

!

For ftunily use there is no better 
ten than..
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How to Obtain Bright Eyes, Rosy 

Cheeks and the Elastic Step of 
Perfect Health.Or, The Sign of the
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Tomato Soup.—Use one qt. can of 
tomatoes. Strain, place un lire, 
with a little cold water, mix smooth
ly one tabfespoon cornstarch, add to 
the tomatoes, and ptir till it thick
ens. Then add 2 tablespoons but
ter, one dash of cayenne and some 
salt. Serve hot with oysterettes.

Chicken Croquettes : One pint of 
çqp£ed cl)pppe4, chi<*e ,\.L pt. bread 
crumbs, 1 cup rich n ilk or cream, 
three eggs, one trLlespoon each of 
salt, flour and lemon -juice, three 
tablespoons butte -, half teaspoon 
pepper. Scald (he cream or milk 
mix flour and butter together till 
smooth and stir in hot cream, then 
add chicken and seasoning. Boil two 
minutes, then add bread crumbs and 
two beaten eggs.
Shape into balls when cold, roll in 
well-beaten egg, then into powdered 
cracker. Fry in deep fat till golden 
brown. Serve hot. Garnish alter
nately with sprigs of parsley and 
slices of lemon. Pimolas greatly 
improve them.

Saute Potatoes :—Pare white pota
toes. Select small ones, or if large, 
cut into uniform size. Place into 
the bottom of turkey pan aud brown

Cold Slaw.—Shave cabbage very
fine. Serve with mayonnaise upon
small plates. Take cold sliced beets . ,, , . .
cut into circles and cut again a hole \ ^?ne’ tie do™ *nd ir\ £1* «“>»ths

the preserve will be ready for use. 
Considering the medicinal properties 
of the walnuts when preserved, it is 
a wonder it is not more generally 
prepared. For a young child one 
walnut is a sufficient purgative, and 
a safer one than drugs. This simple 
recipe is well worth trying.

VA woman’si ; face,"; said a well 
known physician, “is a mirror which 
reflects unfailing the condition of 
her health. One can tell at a glance

- .PHI--T--—ЛЯ.___:-if she is well or not and usually one
can tell what the trouble is*- It so 

CHAPTER aCbVI. «р m і 4 v Whan, 4* comes to a question of mur- often happens that instead of bright

leIt comes to the eorst my brOtoer and j^rhaps an eariv death if tbu

w«‘id - on,y have to ™sh Wj torm right treatment is not resorted to.'
the even- Ofimprisomnent. And he will wamt The whole trouble lies with the

. jgs. ’sv-'”:;- ïsfîrïc:
-—k out ,or his return before- dusk; вв“*- „ from suffering ацА < і diseatec. - ->Un-
and from that hour she had not set * “j®" questionably Vno greatest of all
eyHe0h“adhi"otTin' „ h "YoirOTthSi ^not?^But I know blojxl-raewera is Dr. Williams' Pink

-r.S SfidL іЛа, il°f a Jud-i'4a.Dd MBPromls, to M ^5, 0nd all HSo! way to make your blood good is
^ bowa^-Lraro the gW « take DrVWilliams’ Pink Pills,

ne пад Щ her, Лог Yègeànbe' Î” Out of many cases which illustrate
— ... ..................................“You. -really ought . not to repd the truth of this may be cited that

Ms brother told her. He was y,ose pe„ny dreadfuls so much, Mir- of Miss Amanda Damphousso, Ste.
on the steps of the.. naraian, Jan»:-it is not healthy lor you. They ’Anne de la Perade, Que., who says:
; tobacco and paper into cig- are taking too tight a hold on you— "For more than six months I suffor- 
onh. He, ol ліоигж:. knew blinding your common sense. ‘Gipsy ed greatly from weakness, bordering 

™ P*f®lon W brother had had girl’s vengeance' is just the sort of almost on nervous prostration. I 
r*e.8?rVa Pssston which had speech they are full. Grasp your suffered from headaches, palpitation 

‘ , .V, , the nettle—my brother was tired of you, of the heart, and pains in all my
mled the and it M> ‘goed-bye’ for ever. limbs. I had no energy, no appetite,

• « J ? " to h,œ- : "I will believe it oel, When be no color, and my ni|hts were fre-
. rl,am’ 1 am julmng the G orgies tells me so himself." quently sleepless. At different times

. ! “And you will never sec him again j consulted three doctors, but none
vou° d№" Я SOOd IiltdC Vt?£* lartT “ 1 °--ienhd™tr^glyd urged meVo” trie

6tart t™ Го“ рі£гV,tdh M't,

Г want to give you a parting , "Foolish Utile woman !" ІьГ
int. Our roads he differently- "You think he has gone to Lon- \
»e. bricks and mortar; lor you, don?" and fiJe box?S сотР1еШУ re‘

the tents. What say-you now, Mir- "I know he has, he told me so." et°|7<1 . 1 now bave a good ap-
.am, if I give you the caravan and "Then, as you say he has told headaches and pares have d.s-

"ttings—cost me nearly £150- so has he told you—Ues." appeared and I never felt better in
brother and' I are married------” Another shrug. He had made-up 11,e than 1 do now- H I am ever

------- own?" his mind not to quarrel with her. |»ick again you may be sure that Dr.
stand you. When “I know where he has gone, whom Williams* Pink Pills will be my only 

His laugh caused her to stop in ho has gone to see—a woman.” doctor.”
the middle of her speech. Ho laughed.” If you have any disease like anae-

•My dear Miriam, don’t tell me “What, jealous, eh ?” mia, indigestion, heart palpitation,
that you are such a little fool as tb “We will see whether, after what I neuralgia, rheumatism, or any of the 
suppose that such an event could .can tell her, the woman will care other host of troubles caused by
ever occur!” 'for him:'* bad blood, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

'You arc not complimentary to He was tired of the conversation, will surely cure you. Be careful to 
У°4“51 brother.” Йо went to bed and sleep. He knew get the genuine, with the full name.

♦ mT. 18 turn not 10 under- nothing of anÿ woman his brother '«Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
ewmd. bad gone after, and believed him lost People,” printed on the wrapper
me/W her froml?d to ,юаггУ b> London-lost, anyway, beyond around the box. Sold by all medi-

"c„wor* e‘№aklne ot 14 on»y НИат з ftnding. cine dealers or sent post paid at 50
, h Miriam had remembered the œnt8 a box or 8ix boxea ,or $2.60

" ^ ■■ nC,dCnt °L,ho Photograph in the by writing, to the Dr. Williams’
"To reture ,Гпгеь^аУ *У- h” th^k ШЧиМ:і the c°nvif Medicine Co , BrockvUle. Ont.

io return to-mght. had made. Where another woman is
“To return never again.” concerned, trust a loving one to be-
;'Say that again.” come suspicious. That was why

jL. He wiI1 never return bore again, she supposed he bad gone in the tiir-
He has gone to London for good. I ection of Qraynewood. why she turn-
rh&U leave here to-morrow never to ed her own steps that way next
return again; X am going to Paris.”

The gipsy girl was not a quick 
thinker. She was silent for a few

REDUCES
,1

EXPENSE'. * <-0•ч: і particularly for those families who 
like the best aud most delicious tea 
at a reasonable price.

Slack. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE ПЖТТ

x Ask f»r ike eelagew Bar. n-mm t-f

one lb. blanched almonds and one 
lb. seeded raisins. Mix thoroughly 
together. Crumble a rich sponge 
cake and mix with above ingredients. 
Sweeten to taste. Then mako a 
plain boiled custard with 2 eggs, 
one pt. milk, sweetened, and pour 
while hot over the sponge cake and 
nuts,
little cinnamon or pink confectioner’s 
sugar over custard. When making 
custard be sure to boil milk first; 
then pour over well beaten eggs, re
turn to fire, stirring constantly un
til it thickens like cream. Let fixe 
be slow, for if it boils it will curdle 
and spoil.

Preserved Walnuts : To every 20 
green walnuts allow half lb. sugar. 
Pierce nuts with a needle and put 
them into stone jar with the sugar. 
Stand the jar in a deep saucepan of 
boiling water and allow it to con
tinue boiling steadily for three hours 
taking care water does not get into 
jar. The sugar when dissolved 
should cover the walnuts. When
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etc. When cold, sprinkle a Only “ShellsИ

Set to cool.1
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НнІШ $100 Reward, $100

. v: There 1* more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last 
years was supposed to be incurable. Fo 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
It a local disease and prescribed local 

dies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is 
the only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally la doses 

to a teaspoonful. It acts 
blood and mucous sur- 

They offer one h un
case it fails to 

rs and testimony

WIVES AND MOTHERS 
READ THIS.

-.

I

•j 1 Lawyer Bruce Thornton is examining into the affairs of his late 
friend and client, A. R. Winston. He finds that his Life Insurance 
Policies arc only "shells.” They were all mortgaged to the mon
eylenders for advances used in speculation. There is, therefore, no
thing left for the dead man’s family. “A very sad case, a very 
sad case indeed,” remarked lawyer Thornton. “I wish the poor 
fellow had carried a policy in the Independent Order of Foresters; 
that Order would not have allowed him to mortgage it and his 
family would now be able to enjoy it.”

Ц m
in center, forming rings. Place 
one or two rings upon top of the 
cabbage.

Christmas Piidding.—One pound of. 
chopped suet, two lbs. each of cur
rants and raisins, one lb. brown su
gar, one lb. each of candied peels 
(lemon, orange, citron), chopped fine, 
five eggs, one qt. milk,

from 10 dro 
directly on 
faces of the system, 
dred dollars for any 

Send for circula
Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
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Ycur Family’s Daily Bread-
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one teaspoon 
soda, %vro of baking powder, one tea
spoon salt, 2 lbs; flour. Rub raisins, 
citron and currants well with flour, 
else they will sink to the bottom. 
Add more flour to pudding if not 
stiff enough, 
half.
puddings. Hang up in storeroom till 
required. Then freshen by steaming. 
Serve with hard sauce.

Maple Mousse in Holly* Cups.—Whip 
dry one pt. cream. Add to this one 
cup of maple syrup and one table
spoon powdered sugar. Flavor with 
vanilla. Beat all together, put in 
mold and pack in ice and salt.

+
It ie handy to have a life insurance policy upon Whtcn ?ou can 

raise a loan with which to speculate.

Remember, however, that it is your family’s daily bread that 
you are risking.

Every man should carry a life insurance policy whièh is “pure 
life insurance,” and such a policy is the policy of the I. O. F.

MH
your. b*o .......■■
all for your very 
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♦I A LITTLE MERRIMENT.
After the Christmas dinner, when 

the children begin to get what the 
old colored mommy called “obstre- 
pus,” give them pencil and paper and 
let them have a travelling party.

Two wefl-known places about 100 
miles apart are chosen, and they are 
supposed to write the names of the

They Proflt by the Experience and Г whlT S

Advice of Mr. Lew Dake, of the wouid st0p.
Dake House, S(. Thomas—Dodd’s perhaps the “grown ups”

tho little paper cups at any caterers Кіа™У KUa Cured Him. aUth°r8

??d 4”igs °f ho!}y around them, st Thomas, Ont.,Nov. 23,—(Spec!- A diminutive and what a child calls 
fill cups and serve with almond whip- .ц^мг. L. Dake, the well-known its futher-Ouida.

. j . ~ , proprietor of tho Dake House here Something found in the sea and the
and one of the most popular men most used vowel-Shelley.Imr w«i.r mü Ь?*ш in this railroad centre, is completely A domestic animal and a sound of

^fnre™ tin sklné ^ cured of Backache and Kidney Dis- contentment.-Cowper.
Place a small “lEo cas0 of flve years' standing and he A wdll-known game and the orb of
piTwfth^Sd^o  ̂ 'aTd has no hesitation .in stat,nggthat the d^.-Tennyson

place in moderate oven to brown, cure was effected by Dodd a Kidney * le44«Г alpbabet and

Stir frequently so as not to burn. „ , exclamation and a s‘ate ofWhen cool, chop fine. Sift together Yes’ Mr- Dake ваУ8 «peaking of An exclamation and a a ate of
each one tablespoon powdered sugar, h.s cure, "I am perfectly satisfied nc"4"; „ „id to his so_ when
flour and half saltspoon salt. Beat tiiat tWO or tWee boxes of Dodd s meat was toush_Chaucer
white of one egg a little, and add to K^ney Pills cured me as X have not th|.QUrth letter r!f the alphabet and
sugar and flour enough to make been troubled by my Kidneys since I liquid—Doyle
creamy. Grease pan lightly and tdok them. what never dies—Hope
sprinkle with flour. Drop batter "I had been troubled with my Kid- A dlrection given to oxen and
with spoon and spread out thinly neys and pains in my back for over what every roee has—Hawthorne
Into water. Bake in moderate oven, five years and nothing I used gave What a spider is noted for and to 
When edges are brown, turn or dernb- | me any relief till I took the advice of тдх__Webster,
le over the wafers quickly and lot ; a friend and tried Dodd's Kidney A iaSt testament and tho plural of 
remain till ail brown, watching con- і Pills. I advise all my friends to relations__Wilkins.
Etantly that they do not burn. Serve (try them." " But old and young will Join gladly
with mousse. I Many of the railroad men have tak- in a game of observation. On a tab-

__ _ ___ en Mr. Dake's advice and are using ie have a number of small articles,
WHY WE DECORATE AT CHRIST- Dodd's Kidney Pills. This work is say about 30 in all, such as a pen,

MAS. particularly hard on the Kidneys and [ pencil, pad, book, pair of spectacles,
Why do we decorate at Christmas ? they find Dodd's Kidney Pills bring applet ball, etc.

Why the gifts on the Christmas-tree? jthem sure relief. Allow all to see the things at the
Why the holly about the walls, and ! ------------- j----------- - same moment, and give them three .
the laurel over the pictures ? Why. I Tv„ Human Pest—"Do mil rirnw minutes 40 ,iew them' Then coverabove all and the center of all. those | much?., The Comic Artist-' Salary, Ùte^mwh jh‘the.^are to' wrire dwm hole.

toe-boughs*?'11'*' grOW ’ 114 »ictures- brca4h> or what?" , \ No tM^ng aUow" the same time.

Christmas seized upon these things 
for the celebration Of the festival not 
because they were groen, but because 
of the power that held them green, 
that kept them ali\Te, that preserved 
in them tne beauty of life, notwith
standing the snow and sleet, the 
wind and chilling rain and the with
ering blast.

It is the spirit of these living
growths that appeals to us when all “You’ll grow up very ugly Daisy 
the rest of inanimate Nature appears jf you make faces.” "Will I aun- 
to be sleeping under the mantle of tie? Did you make faces when you 
winter. Before Christmas was, the w^re a little girl?” 
spirits behind the green were believ- *> b
od in by an imaginative people, and 
the great festival adapted them.

The ancient Druids believed in the 
spirits of the holly, of the laurel, of 
the great green trees that formed the 
walls and Hying arches of their tem
ples. To / them these things were 
peopled with sylvan spirits 
loved the growths and kept them 
gréen by protecting them from win
ter frosts.
within their dwelling, believing that 
the spirits would follow, and there 
exercise their protecting care.

Among these spirits they believed

Boil two hours and a 
This recipe makes four small THEY USE DODD'S KIDNEY 

FILLS FOR THE TROUBLES 
BROUGH? ON BY THEIR 

WORK.
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1 Hotel Belleclaire
4 „ Broadway and Î7th Street, New York. «

1.4ІЛ, і,
would ;

ж
LCXOEIOCILT FCXSBHÏD ROOMS for permanent and

transient guest», at moderate prices. .........
ОжснвйТИА or Sore PLÀYISS, 6 p.m. till lam.

perŒ^ÎAn^d 01 irtitU°

A SrXCHL FEATOIE IS OUB Ans* ТНЖАТИ SCPPXES. 
Billiard Paelok sob Lames Is anotherpleasont feature. 
Our Gallery of Beautiful Paintings, valued at HO,COO, is 

open evenings to viâltçrs.
Affability and courtesy guaranteed from every Ввше- 

cLairs employe.
Absolutely FibepSOOf.
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his appointment. It was an easy 
thing for him to keep, for Ashley 
had been compelled to go to Lon
don in the morning to keep a long
standing engagement with some fel
lows who were cycling to Brighton, 
and he would not be back till the 
lafet train.

His preparations were simple. He 
swallowed a stiff brandy-and-eoda 
and tested the blade of a keen, 
double-edged knife he had brought 
with him. He never travelled un
armed, because, as he very justly 
argued, you never knew what would 
turn up. His brother used a re
volver; but they were such noisy 
things, they called attention to what 
you had done the instant you had 
done it, whereas a judicious sweep of 
a keen, two-edged knife with one 
hand, and a cry stifled in the vic
tim’s throat by the pressure of the 
other hand, and—voila I

Miriam was there first. She saw 
him coming, and although all the 
pulses Дп her nature seemed to beat 
the quicker, and her heart to throb 
at breakneck pace, she did not stir; 
she wanted to see how he would 
greet her. If he had lied to and 
deceived her, as Adolphe had sèid, 
and as, alaS ! she had come to be
lieve, well and good; she would act 
accordingly. If, on the other band, 
he met her kindly and lovingly, 
they had parted, well and good too; 
and she would still act accordingly.

He did not greet her in the latter 
way.
movement towards her. 
ped, facing her, and folding his arms, 
said :

“What the devil do you mean by 
daring to follow and worry me,

і
MUMSi

t
day. MILTON ROBLEE, Proprieto^>

CHAPTER XXVn.
Count Oscar De Verement passed 

some unpleasant hours before, nine 
o’clock that evening. He did not 
quite know what to do. He was in 
the wrong, so far as behaving badly 
had been concerned, and that did 
not help him along at all. He was 
nervous about meeting Miriam, be
cause he did not know how she 
would meet him, what she intended 
to do or say.

He fancied she would bo friendly, 
or she would have come straight to 
The house instead of sending 
sage. But what was the use of her 
friendliness, and could he rely on it ? 
Would she rely on his ? It his 
brother had spoken to hor as plainly 
as he had promised to do, why had 
she followed him ? .

And, most enigimatlcal of all, how 
had she found him ? Not even to 
his brother had he mentioned Groyne* 
wood. There was an address in
London at which, under his old 
name, letters would reach him, but 
not a soul, not even his brother, 
knew of his assumption of the title. 
There was something uncanny about 
the manner in which the gipsy had 
Nnted him down.

And for what ?

moments, and then said : U
“All he told me, then, was lies.” 
“He we» very fond of you and all 

that sort of thing, but, eof course, all 
these little matters have to come to 
an end sooner or later.”

“You think that?”
“After some years of experience—

“You tbtitt—your brother think*— 
that I shall sit down quietly and 
allow this desertion ?”

“Desertion Ш He laughed again. 
“My dear Miriam, talk rationally. 
We are .free

nm
“0h yes."

did for you. for your brother."
"It is not a good reward for al) I 
“Oh, I tell you, I intend to give 

you the van and horse. They are 
youre from this moment. See, here 
are the receipts for the money I 
paid for them, and this memorandum 
1 have signed makes all the things 
absolutely yours."

Mechanically she took the docu
ments of title he handed her.

"Your brother told you to—to tell 
me this ?"

НПТ* • enuseen
Buin a
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A funny story is told at Washing- ! 
ton at the expense of an impulsive 
and somewhat light-headed young 
gentleman attached to the British 
legation. The youth made a couple 
of purchases one day—the one for 
himself—a matter of clothing—the 
other a box of roses for the adorn
ment of the Washington belle to 
whom he had lost his heart. In a 
hasty moment he mistook the par
cels, and handed the box containing 
the clothing to a messenger, accom
panied by a note addressed to his 
lady-love, bidding her "Wear these

The

PATENTS bwliciursof 
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An admirable Food of the ■■ ■ EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.
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t
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Ell
to go our respective u mes- m»щ

this evening tor my sake." 
story stops there.

Hutritious and Economical.
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» Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 

Soap Powder is a boon to any j 
It disinfects and cleans at j

x : !■
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Two sons of toif were conversing lwl« 1 — Sens for Hansksst
as to which was the fiest trade in Ю» —y ««-TOHONTO on reft» -■.....
must'helve Lhenn gTd “Вошіпіоп Lins Steamsnipe

ted from Genesis: "Adam was put ЙКІаТІ UvewSf"
into the Garden of Eden to dress it ___ ..r «.rw
and to keep it.." "Ah. John, re-

Cwi Bfclee» »od TLird-Cittfi иссоштеажЬіва Ü 
•йКІммії Rod all partloulara, apply
Mike OM|M|. ®r to *твіп »s«t

1

I ed.Those Worrying: Plies I — One
application of Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will 
give you, comfort. Applied every night 
for three to six nights and a cure is effected 
in the most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleed
ing, or Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew's Oint* 
ment cures Eczema aud all inching and 
burning skin diseases. XI act» like magic. 
55 cent» —15 /

+
Wà TEETOTAL CANTEENS,

Australia's "Tommy Atkins” has 
had a narrow escape ot being 
a teetotaler by Act of Parli 
Such care Is 
by Federal legislators that recently 
a motion to abolish the sale of in
toxicating liquors in canteens was 
defeated by only two votes.

■

“Y thought it better—did not 
want to hurt your feelings you

made
amènt.Not for the pur

pose of black-mailing him, he knew 
her better than to suppose that. 
Could it possibly be for love 7 He 
came over in a cold sweat of fear at 

on our— the thought of that. A loving wo
man is an awful incubus, when the 
man does not love her. Once be
fore, years ago, a woman had loved 

Frenchman shrugged his him, loved him so intensely that 
shoulders. He did not see what when he h.d discarded her she had 
good could arise from an argument plumped into the Seine one night 
with a woman. Besides, what was and there had foUowed an inquest' 
the use of quarrelling ? He resum-, with himself a hooted witness, 
ed his cigarette. The girl continu- was a nasty recollection. There 
■d : ! Was really no limit to a woman’s

"It is bad for friends to become foolishness. ' Щ
«remise.” j But that gave him an idea, that

He elevated his shoulders again | recollection of the drowning in the 
"And I have the power of sending Seine. He knew the pool in the 

jour brother back to the gaol he wood; lt was deep enough, and If 
1 h ГОИі" b d her behaviour rendered it

ssl-.k esüaffjra;. 'і \for his own trade, “but whoJ made ; 
the spades?”

There was no affectionate 
He stop-

mm

: It was the gipsy’s turn to laugh— 
t, hitter, hollow little laugh. She

hv "And with this separati 
our friendship is to cease V 

“It U best so.”
"It is bad so.”
The

та■ і •OMINION LINK OFFICES:
ITSt. ВьзмшевІ St.■Vf

hi foi M)nard’s and take no other,1 '■ Dyeing 1 Cleaning 1m He called her—he, of all men—by a 
name they had never even dared to 
call her in the tribe; and that mom
ent, as her hopes died out, her an
ger blazed up and descretion went to 
the winds.-

“What do I mean?” she retorted. 
“That I havq come to tell Sir 
George Grayne and Miss West car 
that the Count they have as a guest 
is the escaped Dartmoor convict, Al
fred Dubois.”

was sorry the moment she 
had said it. It was a lie, too 
she had not come with any such in
tent; and had he spoken her civilly, 
he could have arranged things so 
that she would not have worried him 
at all.

At the end of her speech he was 
white with rage, even as earlier in 
the day he had been white with fear. 
His hand went into the breast of his 
coat, where that two-edged knife 
was sheathed, and his long 
played on the handle of it.

“You think I shall allow you to 
do that?”

“You

■

Minard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend For the very Sort read/от1 work to tke
•• BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO."
Look f.r Wee, I» TTV Wwn

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Queboo

Mistress : "What has become <ti 
Martin, your old beau, cook ? I 
haven't seen him round much lately. 
Cook : "No, mum, Martin dont 
come round much now—he's mar
ried.” "Oh, ho I He a married, eh? 
Whom to ?"

That Cutting Aeld that art*» from

Tablets Immediately after eating, and II 
will prevent this distress and aid dlgeatlee 
to In a boa, 35 cents.—i*

Minard's Liniment Is used by Physicians
GOODIES GALORE.

pte
Schlaumeyer calls at an inquiry-of

fice in a certain Gorman town and 
says: "Can you tell me it Lippmann, 
senior, tho corn merchant, is solvent? 
I have a bill on him." "The man 
is good for any amount. The only 
pity is that he is blind." Schlau
meyer drops into a chair as if . shot. 
"Blind!” no exclaims. "Then I’m 
done—the bill is made payable at 
sight!"

Kidney Duty.—It Is the psrilcolu 
function ot the kidneys to filter out poitont 
which pass through them і»to the blood. 
When the kidneys are dieeised they сжпЗоі 
do their whole duty, »»d should have the 
help and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will afford ie any and nil 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves I» 6 
hours*—X4

, or sead dlrtok. .-I

w*: mm O Sc OOSome Good Recipes for Making 
Candies. “Me, mum.”that 77 King ft, met. Termite,

Walnut Wafers.—One-half 
light brown sugar, half lb. broken 

They took the branches walnut meats, three tablespoons flour 
quarter teaspoon baking powder, a 
pinch of salt'and 2 beaten eggs. Mix 
the same as for cake, adding tho nut 
meats last. If desired, a little van- 

none to be more powerful or capable j Ща or other fiavot ing may be ode'ed. 
cf bringing greater blessing than Drop in small spoonfuls on buttered 
those of the mdbtlètoe. pans and bake until brown. A half

These beliefs have gone from the teaspoon of chocolate or plain white 
world, but we cling to the emblems і sang dropped on each wafer when 
of them, and rejoice amid them at cold will add to their attracriveness. 
the Christmas celebration. Peanut Wafers,—Stir to a cream

half cup butter and one cup milk. 
Add one cup sweet milk, whites of 2 
eggs (unbeaten) and 2і cups sifted 
flour, into which has been mixed one 
teaspoon bgking powder. Beat until 
light. Flavor to taste and turn the 
mixture inAo a flat square pan lined 

of with buttered paper.. Spread with a 
spoon so as to have it even. Sprin
kle thickly with finely chopped 
nuts and bake in a moderate 
until brown. Turn out ontd a 
bread board to cool. When quite 
cold, cut into small squares, 
them in a stone jar.

Peanut Candy.—Put into a sauce
pan two cups molasse?, one cup of 
brown sugar, one tablespoon butter 
and one of vinegar. Boil until it 
candies. Have the peanuts ih but
tered pans and pour the candy over 
them. Other nuts, such as butter
nuts, hickory nuts, walnuts or pecan 
nuts may be used instead of peanuts. 
Cut into squares while warm, or 
rather before the candy becomes quite 
cold.

Maple Sugar Candy.—Break into 
small pieces one lb. maple sugar. 

mo~ Melt in a saucepan and add half cup 
sweet milk and half cup thick sweet 
cream. Boil until it forms a soft 
ball, when dropped into cold water. 
Take from the

pound

She
w

чвпгетегу.;
there was nothing tor it but that. 
Her future or Ms; and there was a 

— well-doveloped trait of selfishness in
'My dear Miriam, you might his nature. Certainly he did not in- 

perhaps give information which tend to let her be a stnmbling-block
yoereelf chiefly. Personally, I shall ІмгігіїГтигі;1^sUrt Ton^iïg hta^ 

^2ПЛГаПСЄ 4?:mo"ow ni*h4> a”d well, he must put an end to the 
Lendbn has swallowed up my broth- worrier. If a mospuito stung vou 
er. Put the police in motion by all you killed the mosquito, certain©! 
means, if you are tired of your !ment.
H^lTwhat rin vn„ тгенпГ’ Не was ^ad he had spoken of her

їЩ ^“at 7° y.ou щ.еа”2. « as a woman he had befriended, be-
That ft jour story is listened to— cause there would be nothing mys-

I doubt If it would be—the first re- terious about her disappearance.
v ^ Уь“ї arrest’ These gipsy women came along haw-

,.Ж n . htoe things, aud, baring exhausted
T ®ht murder of Reuben . one vUlage, passed on to the next
ilt iltoïf' a.nf.yo" 2<ib®r Her not being seen again would not 
quent conccstoent of his body to excite the slightest suspicion. He 
divert suspicion. , was sorry to have to do this, be-
, feature of cause she had been a soft, loving lit-
th® ®aatler had not presented itself tie tMng; but there, he was not go- 

r" ing to let sentiment step in the wav.
So you see, little woman, the He would speak plainly to her, warn 

stillness of your tongue will .how her to quit the place at once and

é£ir"'L“£/dcFr‘ocYe i,e°r E
A s, *5ЛГо«. SL4 

:.i,sryr^ ,«sss issrà..

Kidneys and Liver
Affected by Colds

m newspapers Fm Old Country; he had rather 
expected that, he was prepared for
It. ’ ’ И: -«..ÿyEjgm tod MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, BOOM. eta.

disnatched to subschbera by first mails by 
wSi DAWSON * SONS, limited,
House, Beam’s' Buildings. London. England. 
The largest SubscnpUon Agency in the world. 
Send for our list. Free on application Est. 
1809. Prompt and reliable.

SÉfe- 1 v‘ Cannon
"You used to sing 'Every mom I 

send you violets,’ before we were 
married," said Mrs. Brimkin, with a 
sigh. “Yes,” answered Mr. Brimkin,
"but my devotion has taken a more 
practical form. Every month I pay POUllflf, 
the meat bill.”

m
■

fingers WEEN BABY CRIES. ALL KINDS 09 

FRUITS
?

PAY ON DFaLIVERY.

The cash-on-deli very pai’ccl 
system has worked successfully in 
Germany for forty ye»re.
Austria, Switzerland, Italy. Holland 
and, in fact, practically every coun
try on the Continent has adopted it, 
as also lias the United States

s' When a baby cries almost continu
ally it is a certain sign that there is 
something the matter with its stom
ach or bowels, and the mother 
should at once give it a dose 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which sweeten 
the sour little stomach, promote di
gestion and gently relax the bow
els. Mrs. Fred McIntosh, Wabigoon, 
Ont., who has had experience, 
writes: “When my little boy was 
two months old he began to cry and 
kept it up almost continually day 
and night for several weeks. I gave 
him medicine, but it did not seem to 
ease him a bit. I had not at this 
time used Baby’s Own Tablets, but 
the poor little fellow was suffering 
so much that I sent for a box. ’ He

Butter,
_, ' Eggs,

Heiress—"Don't be disheartened be- ц 
cause I cannot marry you You ЦОЛВу,

“трееиМоїш*16 One—"It >пЧ a ques- fipp|Q8f 
tion of tho world—I’ve got to face j ■***
my creditors!" _____ ; ™E ■ ■ n

~ Dawson Commission Co^

post Keep Minard's Liniment Id the kmcannot stop me; any more 
than you can stop my information 
to the police.”

“You have been to the police ?”
“Not yet. I wanted to see how 

you behaved. Whether you lied to 
me, a» your brother said you had. 
What do you think will be the use of 
your false death certificate against 
my evidence ?”

“Yôu mean to peach on me ?”
“Do you think I am such a milk

sop as to let
щ|ШГ ...........

“And gets killed in the turning.”
“Oh, I am not afraid of you. I 

have double your strength, and could 
bend and break 
break this twig.’

She suited the action to the word. 
It was true, too. Physically 
was his superior; the opeu-air gipsy 
life had made her a strong, healthy 
woman; she was justified in her ab
sence cf fear of him. But she did 
not take into account the weapon he 
had concealed; she did not think him 
armed.

“I .am sorry,” he said slowly, for 
he was making up bis mind to bring 
the interview to a close—“I 
sorry you have thought fit to come 
he—

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
aaJ we will get 

1 you good prices.

Ш France.
'

pea-
oven

Keep
I Believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 

will cure every case of Diphtheria. 
Riverdale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

I Believe 
nrill produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS ANDERSON.
Stanley, P. E. I.
I Believe MINARD'S LINIMEN'i 

Ih the best household remedy on 
•arth.

Per Over Sixty Vein

йЗ®агЙЗ£®£к
Mr. Billion—“You shall never mar

ry my daughter, sir.” Impassioned 
Suitor—“Your threats do not fright
en me. І’Шmarry her or die! When 
I once love? sir, no power on earth 

” Mr. Billion—“Oh, I’m not, 
proposing to use force. How much 
cash will it take to buy you off?” і 
Impassioned Suitor—“Um—er how 
much'll you give?”

TORONTO. UM, MS
yon trample on me ? 

on a worm and it will turn." ЗР-MINARD'S LINIMENT

UNION PACIFICyou as easily as I
obtained ease almost from the first 
dose, and in a few days was quite 

she well. Since then he has grown splen
didly, and is a bright, laughing, 
good-natured baby. I hold the Tab
lets in the highest regard and cheer
fully recommend them to all 
there.

This is the verdict of all mothers 
who have used the Tablets. They 
are good for children of all ages and 
always cure all their minor ailments. 

am Sold by medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

SHORTEST LINE - FASTEST TIMEMATTHIAS FOLEY.
Oil City, Ont TOcan------

»-u Oregon
"OBSERVATION!”

“Gentlemen, ye dinna use your 
fakulties of obsairvation,” said the 
old Scotch professor, addressing his 
class. Here he pushed forward a 
gallipot containing a chemical com
pound of exceedingly offensive smell.

“When I was a student,” he con
tinued, “I used my sense of taste, 
sae!”—and with that he dipped his 
finger into the gallipot and put his 
linger into his mouth. “Taste it, 
gentlemen, taste it,” said tho pro
fessor, “and exercise your perceptive 
fakulties.”

The gallipot was pushed towards 
the reluctant class. One by one the 
students resolutely dipped a finger 
into the abominable concoction and, 
with many a wry face, sucked the 
abomination from their fingers.

“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said the 
professor. “I must repeat that ye 

! dinna use your fakulties of observa
tion: for, if ye had looked mair

1 closely at what I was daein* the noo,
• ye would hae obsairved that the 
finger which I put into та mooth 
was nae the finger that I dipped in
to the gallipot!”

AND

Backache and Paine in the Lees the Common 

Symptoms—Cure Comes with the Use of
WEAK HEARTS, WEAK BLOOD 

WEAK NERVES
fire and stir until it 

begins to cream. Now pour into 
buttered plates, mark into squares, 
and when cold, break apart.

Fudge.—Put into a saucepan two 
cups granulated sugar, two-thirds

Washington
і •.

і

She laughed sarcastically as 
observed :

Daylight Ride of 200 Miles 
along the beautiful 

Columbia River.
Dr. Cbase’s Kidney-Liver Pills »

“1 did not expect you would be 
full of joy."

He was glancing round stealthily; Cakes : To one lb. English walnuts 
not a rustle, not a sound. They add one lb. brown sugar, four table- 
were alone, alone on the edge of that j spoons sifted Hour, whites of 6 eggs 
deep pool. Ho knew in a struggle I beaten to stiff broth, 
she would get the best of him, but—

RELIEF IN ЗО MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew's Cure tor. the heart never 

/ails to cure the heart and nerves ana 
to enrich the blood It relieves in 80 
minutes. lt Is a beacon light to leaa 
you back to health. W. H. Mueselmen, 
ot С.Л.В., Weieeport. Pe... eayic "TWO 
bottle* of Dr. Agnew s Heart Cure en
tirely cured me of heart palpitation and 
extreme nervousness. Its value can not 
be estimated.” 5

Or. Ageew’s Ointment re 
tetter In a da]

NUT DAINTIES.■
Г Exposure to damp, cold weather is troubled with pain» in the small of 

A tiequent cause of kidney disease, the back and in the side, was grati- 
Sitting in a draught so as to chill ually losing flesh and growing weak- 
the feet ahd legs is frequently enough er. She got into a very bad state, 
to bring on congestion of the liver, suffered dreadful pains and her ankles

Colds settle on the liver and Md-!w,ou)d ”dl. UP “ 4ba4 ”e ”eror 
neats as well as the lunes The re- .a,rald ot dropsy. We had a book of 
mlfai nro гЧчржиин nf tVre^mnrt Hr л Dr. Chase’s in the house, and, read-
Mly pMnfu™ htti eori shout Dr. Cha.e s Kidney-Liver
lully painful and latal sort. ; pills, decided to try them. Relief

, Aa tberfi has never been dis- вооп came with this treatment. My
covered a preparation equal to Dr. wi/e has been entirely cured, and
Chase e Kidney-Liver Pills as a Rayg Rhe would not be without Dr.
prompt and thorough cure for de- Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
rangements of these great filtering times the price.”
****** ... “Д am using Dr. Chase’s Nerve

v._ .bac*£’ beadacfae* urin* Food myself, and it is building me
ary disorders, biliousness, liver com- up wonderfully.” 
plaint, dyspepsia and constipation Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

oisappear when Dr. Chase s рщ a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers,
Kidney-Liver Pills are used. or pMmansoti, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Mr. Arthur Walden, Ferryyille, To protect you against imitations 
і County, N.B., writes : “My the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
I a gfeitt feufTerer from kidney W. Chase, the famous recent book 

£0 for several years. She was author, are on every box-

When you think you have cured 
a cough or cold, but find 

a dry, hacking cough remains, 
there is danger. Take

I -,Two Through Trains Daily
!Mix all thor- 

on tins and -JI oughly together, drop
Ho made a spring on her; she was j bake in rather a quick oven, 

taken by surprise; with one long- j Salad : An equal quantity of celery і « m »
fingered hand he closed her wind- I cut into small pieces (or part apples ЛпіЯп|^ Q
pipe, and in the other a knife gleam- * if celery cannot be got), and English w
ed as he struck, and she tottered on j walnuts broken into little pieces, ц*4
the pool’s brink. mixed with a smooth mayonnaise

At that moment a voice from the ! dressing, makes a delicious salad for «едш
wood screamed out : j dinner or tea. v W

“Coward ! murderer !” j Nut Cheese Balls : Shell some Eng-
There was a splash as Miriam » і lish walnuts and carefully break into 

body fell in the water, a sound of halves. Have some new en^am 
running feet aa the Frenchman made 
his escape, and the path by the 
pool was bare.

Accommodation for all Classes 
of Passengers.

Steam Heat—Pintch Light.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS A 

SPfcCLLYY.

Full Id fermât! n rbeerfully 
iuiuiüued on appiio tion to

H. F. CARTER, T.P.A.,
14 Janes Building, 

Toronto, Canada. 
F. B. CHOATE, G. A.,

126 Woodward Avo., 
Detroit, Miciy

: •
Щ?'л[ >;>

\lieves eczema and
У. 35C.

4
THE BEST WAY -IThe Lung Tonic TO

NEW YORK
18 VIA ;

at once.
It will strengthen the lungs 

and stop the cough.
THE LACKAWANNA 

RAILROAD.
cheese, which bruire down or grate. 
Then put two halves of nuts togeth
er and roll in the cheese so as

around them.
course at dinner with crackers 
for lunch or tea) on crisp leaves 
lettuce.

Pudding :

Щm
Ito

(To be Continued.) balls, pressing cheese firmly 
Serve as a cheese

invest in the best.Prices 25c., 50c. and $1.00> Fi re truins dully from BnfMo, ojer the Pocono
С?°пе11ее.П^1т*пеЬЄпа£ЄDeleware end Hudson 
rirere. Cl«* eet to all sreemt r docks.
Write to FRKD P. FOX, I> P A. Buffalo, N. Y.

I A—“That’s Jone’s daughter 
him. She’s just about, to be marri
ed.”

with“What big words your sister uses, 
Mary!” “Yes, she does when she’s 
first, introduced. She’ll be all right

tsir a while. ”

'ШЩЙ S. C. WELLS & CO.
Toronto, Can. LeRoy, N.Y. 5

of* jar let Very nice.
Mlm-e one lb. walnit*»

B.—“who's the lucky mon?”fe 48—03£
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